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We are please~ to welcome our 14th. member to the group t Mr. John Kirkland ,.~~~.
Wayside Cot tage , Qj(ity Street, Gauldry, Fife, office tel. no. Kinross 3521 . f:'
ext. 32. Jim Barnes is now at a new address - Merrymount, Bughties Rd·r t~
Broughty Ferry, Dundee DD5 2LW, tel. 79061. hi'"
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ANGUS PAILWAY GROUP NEWSLETTER

No. 3 15th AUGUST, 1972.

Editorial
Due to some confusion amongst the techpical staff who produce this

newsletter, the July issue has been somewhat late in coming out. This is
supposed to be the July issue, so if you don't look at the date on it and
concentrate very h9rd on reading it, you might be able to convince yourself
of the fact. Simply a question of matter over mind. I will try to put an
August issu~ out before the end of the month, and a copy will be sent to all
the 75p. paid-uFmembers. What with the material for the last newsletter
gettin~ lost somewhere within the group, and with people sending their
contributions to D. Tough, I've a vauge suspic'ion that everyone else in the
group has already read newsletter articles that I've never even seen. If any-
one wants to submit an article, the proceedure is to send it to me at
Wir.dyedge, Rosemount, Elairgowrie so that I can gather enough material to make
a fair-~ized newsletter and put the most topical stuff in first. If I don't
know what's been handed in, it's hardly possible for me to do that.

This newsletter consists mainly of an article by myself plus a small
contribution by Mr. Kipling, so if you don't like rey style or don't under-
stand the vernacular. you're going to be pretty bored.

Anyone who doesnPt have copies of Newsletters I and 2 can obtain these
from L. Horne.

Lindsay wrote to B.P. enquiring about the ;price of a 5 ~ake-van trip from
Dundee to Brechin on a Saturday, and was quoted a figure 0~I20, which at 12
per brake-van works out at~2 per head, a bit ridiculous seeing the D.M.U. we
are chartering for the Perth - Forfar run is only to cost,(85! Lindsay has
written to query the figure ofJrI20, and has also asked for fares for 5 brake-
van or D.M.U. trips on the following lines - Perth-Ladybank, Aberdeen-Fraser-
burgh and Montrose-Brechin.

The remaining outdoor visits proposed for the group before the Winter
season indoor mee-tings begin again are as follows -
Aug. 26th. Branch Line Society rail tour from Edinburgh - see Rly •.Mag.for
Fare.l.2.25.

e:
Sep. 9th. B.R. rail tour Edinburgh to Keighly, for trip on Keighley and Worth

1\
Valley line, also a visit to York Ply. museum. Fare;(3.75
Sep. 16 or 17th. Open day B.P. Eastfield M.P.D. diesel-electric-steam.
Sep••23rd. A.P.G. (Wh~7) Perth-For far rail tour.
Oct. 7th. Walk over Blairgowrie branch arranged by V.W. Goudie (again, WhO?)
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AULDBAR ROAD

This story was inspired by the inclusion in my collection of a paper
window stieker bearing the name of this station ••I never knew the place in i_s
h~y-daY9 therefore this article is 95% imaginationo

I first became aware of tg~ existence of the place in 1962 when ~.small
treat to myself after the 110" level exams was 20 "Passing Clouds" and a return;.
tiicket from Coupar Angus to Aberdeen (now I wish Ie- could make the SaIIIe;

jpurney now!) One brief flash of memory has me looking ou~ of the carriage
window wondering what station we were passing and catching a glimpse of the
enamel sign on the box - Auldbar Road ••The place has held a soft spot in my
heart ever since ••

It"s true to say that one's liking or disliking Lor a particular place is
coloured by onePs state of mind at the time it was first seen ••I was in a good

~
mood when I first saw Auldbar Road and have liked it ever since: I first
visited Glamis station during & fit of deep adolesceat depression and have
disliked it to this day, though it is just as pretty a station as the other.

Auldbar remains the best preserved station on the line, and to visit it
now sends the imagination back to greater days.

That huge stone statioh: house, bigger than any house for miles around,
in which generations of station-masters6 children must have playedo Much more
frightening to us children than any Grimms fairy tale was that stone stair-
case lit by a flickering oil lamp casting huge shadows on the walls, at night
sometimes we'd lie awake and listen for the fish trains, and feel the house
shake as they ran by ••Dad always seemed to b~busy in his office and we'd
play about the yard. If kind Johnny the ganger was there he'd give us pan drops
and tell us stories about when hePd been in the merchant navy, animals he'd
seen in Africa that could swallow a man whole, and sea-serpents that could
sink a ship. Dad said not to keep Johnny blethering as he'd work to do, but
Johnny always seemed to have time for everything. puffing away on his pipe.
IRls gang won a prize for the best-kept section and a lot of inspectors and
people came from Perth to give it him and Dad was all in a tizz seeing to it
that everything was right about the place and Eck the porter was mutteri~g to

__hims:elf~ 'cut .Johnny just sat and smoked his pi.pe; cool as you please.
-, _ .. _. _.""'t __ .0 __ • .:0 .•....••.•. ::0
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li-ellsran g; The signalman wr-o te in a big book in large, spidery copper-plate 9

Dad used to check it sometimes and mark it with red ticks like our school
jotters, and put red circles round any ink-blotso You'd press a littl& tapper
and a ring of the bell from the signalman at Clocksbriggs woi!.ldanswer i t9.the
signalman said it worked through the wires on the big poles out theret but we
couldn"t understand thato He"d let us pull a lever and there you could see a
si,gnal dropping as you pulledo We couldn't pull the yellow levers, they were
stiff, but the signal~an could, he was very strong.

The big trains·would rush through, a bit frightening, sometimes the
drivers waved to us, but we liked the engines that came to shunt best. Some
of the drivers lc:t us' into the cab t--O see the fire and pull the whistle, but
others chased us away. When the stopping trains came in9 Eck the porter would
march along the platform shouting A!:!. tbarrod !,. itwas so funny.



3
something which was grand an~ noble was over for another nighte

Woomphf of her exhaust as she went under the bridge. I used to stand on
bridges waiting for trains to go under them, always a little afraid to look
directly over the parapet at the chimney. If you were in luck, the engine would
be throwing out sparks and after she passed that unique, gorgeous smell of
steam and Welsh coal smoke would .linger to be drunk in, a smell I have never
known since the days of steamers. The shist! shist! from the pistons of an
engine steaming hard, the clankl clonkr of the coupling rods on a station
pilot backing away from a train, the hollow whistle of an A4, the roar mixed
with a whine of safety valves blowing, the dancing glow in the night from the
open firebox of an approaching engine, like a minature northern lights~ an
engine slipping madly, like a child throwing a tantrum.

All these things you thought youOd never forget, but now you have to
think very hard to recall them. Like a lost love you thought you'd never get
over, in a while you canPt quite visualise her face, ca~Ot remember what
colour her eyes wereo ItPs impossible to have a flirtation or a platonic
friendship with railways and steam engines - you either love them completely
or don't care at allo



Auldbar Road - the platform buildi~gs with their curved-top windows (how
much easier it would have been to make ~he windows square, but how dUllrJr
they still stando Three generations of local life they've seen - the farmers
waiting to go to Forfar Mart - I saw Tamson getting some of his beasts
loaded at the bank this mornin', fine looking beasts they were too. Mind the
time Wullie had a dram on him and fell flat on his face on the platform. the
minister just comin' off the train an~ a~! Said he'd, slipped on the ice - in
the middle 0' May! Aye a.uLd Eck keeps a grand fire going in the wai ting-roQlll,
no' like that ither porter, he just puts on enough to keep it burnin~ you'd
think it was his ain coal he was usin'! Yon new station-master's a dour kind
0' bastard. Robertson's ta'em a step up though, yon big station placey aear
Glasgow. Here's Mrs. Watt comin' doon the steps - she"ll no" see"camdther
Spring ••Move doon a bit and let her near the fir'e.Eckl Ony mair coal? How are

you, Mrs Watt? Oh, fine, ECk(bluffing) , strugglin' awa' ye ken (still
bluffing.) Oh aye, canna' dae mair. You keep the flower beds r~ght nice,Eck.
Och~I like a bit 0' colour about the place. Whaur did ye get thae white stones
ye've edged the borders wi' ? Doon at the loch when the water's low, how, a~e
you needin' some for yer garden? Weel ••~ •• Oh ,I'll easy get some up to you,
Mrs. Watt. That'd be grand, Eck. Christ! - oh sorry, Mrs Watt - look wha's
comin'tDidna" thf.na: I'd see him out in this weather. Chains wouldna' hud Dod
.doon once he's made up his mind to go intae Forfaro He. must be near 80 now?
Aye a' that. Come away, Dod, ye've jist made it~ there~ the train pulling in
nowo Aye, I've made it, ladG

The first time I held Maggie's hand was in the waiting-room at Auldbar
Road9j we were wai tin.g on a train to go to thR Forfar Fair, we couldn't get a
compartment to ourselves on the way in, but on the way back, weele •• Next time
we sat in the waiting~room, I carved our initials on the bench, I suppose
they're there yato Nae-one saw it~ Robertson, him that was station-master
he kent when to turn a blind eyey but this new lad, dour kind o~ a bastard.
Jim!:!I' Dd.dna" mean to swear, Maggie.



~s station was indeed once on the line belonging to theCaledonian Railway
Co.mpany. In.the waiting-room is an old-fashioned fire-place9':the one which
Eck kept stoked up in winter, there is a small ladies" room off the main
waiting-room, but I can't imagine the honest country folk segregating themseve6~ I

. I

~xcePt when Wullie had a dram on him~ I
LThteresting to note that many of the large stones forming the platform I

edge have pairs of holes drilled in them, one in particular bears the unmis- I
takable mark of a chairo Possibly the line was originally laid on stone sleepers~
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and when they went over to wood the stones were used in the building of the
platformo If you'd asked Eck9 he~d have no doubt thought up some convincing
explaination, even if he didn't know the truthG The gaunt pine and the enevit-
able laurels still grow, perhaps laurels will be the longest-lasting memorial

'I"

n'to the Victorian r-ad Lway s ,

,'" ~' .. In -the middle of the hopelessly overgrown down platform, there grew one
I.~~

reminder of the great days of the station - a beautiful pink rambler rose.
k spray of it is in ~ vase in our house nowo Perhaps Eck and Robertson and
all the others would best like to be remembered by that.

V. GOUDIEo

"MCANDREW'S HYMN"
These two verses are taken from the poem by Rudyard Kipling. "McAndrew"

was a ship's engineer, but the words could apply to any steam engin~whethe~
stationary or locomotive, and the men who tended themo

"Lord, Thou hast made this world below the shadow of a dream,
An' , taught by time, Itak' it so - exceptin' always steam.
From coupler-flange to spindle-guide I see Thy hand, 0 God -
Predestination in the stride 0' yon connectin#-rod
John Calvin might ha" forged the same - enorrmous, certain, slow -
Ky, wr-ou ght i Lt in the furnace-flame - my 4Institutio~ fI

"Romance! Those first-class passengers they like it very well,
Printed and bound in little books: but why don't poets tell?
I'm~'sick of all their quirks an' turns - the loves an' doves they dream --:;\~I,

~ Lord, send a man like Robbie Burns to sing the Song 0' steam!
To match wiQ Scotia"s noblest speech yon orchestra sublime

~I Whaurto - uplifted like the just - the ·tail rods mark the time.
/'f The crank-throws give the double-bass, the feed pumps sobs and heaves,

An' now the main eccentrics start their quarrel on the sheaves:
Her time, her own app~~nted time, the rocking link-head bides,
Till - hear that note? - the rod's return whings glimkerin' through the
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Anyone who has been in the engine-room of a Clyde steamer or any other
steam-driven boat will underitand thai p6em completely~
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